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 Background and Purpose:  Soil erosion cause undesirable effects to the human future 
and leaves several problems and negative consequences that if we do not act right now 

to prevent it will be very difficult to compensate for the erosion the main objective of 

this study was to determine the effects of vegetation on erosion and sedimentation 
Lavandevile tea is also MPSIAC method to estimate watershed sediment. Method of 

study: In this study by using tools such as topographic maps with a scale of 1: 50000 

topographic Astara and HEYRAN, Geographical organization of the armed forces, 
geology 1:100,000 scale, the country Geological Organization Map 1:250000 scale 

Gilan Province potential land resource, Ministry of Agriculture and field visit (direct 

observation) are accomplished. Results: The results of study showed that the basin's 
vegetation nearly 80 percent, in the upper basin, dense hardwood forests, dense and 

semi-dense forest land in the middle part of the basin, and in other areas and 

agricultural lands was observed, in the upper part of the basin facts of erosion can be 
observed compared to areas that were relatively less vegetation, crops or even garden, 

total scores of MPSIAC factors were 55.16 that erosion level was class 3 and the result 

of precipitation was average. Conclusion: The results of this study suggest that the 
forest cover has a role more than any type of coverage in preventing erosion Therefore, 

thesis suggested that poor areas have been restored and the double effort taken to 

preserve grazing and prevent indiscriminate cutting of trees and excessive grazing of 
livestock to. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Although the rocks forming the earth's crust is generally are composed of hard and tough materials that are 

sticking together. However, even in the toughest mountain broken pieces can also be noted that even the limited 

soil have been produced by erosion,. Erosion is the process that causes the loss of soft material and fertile soil 

from wind and water, [7]. 

 The upper layer of soil contains elements and nutrients needed for plant growth and development. This 

layer is formed slowly, but if the land is devoid of vegetation protection all the things that nature has created 

over many centuries may be lose with a heavy fall of rain suddenly [14]. 

 When the ground is covered with shrubs and grass collection, has impunity against the raindrops hitting, 

and is somewhat resistant. This mode continues until a long time. But in some areas devoid of vegetation, due in 

rainfall in the form of sharp showers, the ground is saturated with water. Scattered surface flow goes. In the 

effect of these phenomena on the domain there were consisted several waterways. Water flow in collisions 

various obstacles, such as pieces of rock, roots, herbs, plants stack, stack of materials by burrowing out of the 

ground and In the point has been piled and so they are distracted and divided. It causes some of the force of the 

water flow will be reduced. Resulting in a reduction in force of water flow, some parts of transportation of 

materials are left and a portion of the water penetrates ground [4]. 

 Forests and rangelands in the fight against erosion and conservation and production the soil had 

significantly influenced. Forest with foliage and leaves of trees help, decrease the wind speed and with the roots 

of plants protect the soil and prevents erosion of the soil. Due to the being calm the forest air, there was little 

evaporation and the danger of drying soil that is one of the important condition of beginning the erosion will be 

disappear. Precipitations in some areas without plants on the ground there were of flood water in the form waste 

streamed because there is no resistance in front of it to stop, they carry small and large particles of soil, and 
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gradually on its way, or behind of dams and in lakes are deposited, sometimes they are causing floods of rivers 

and are bringing a lot of damages to lives and property and homes [3]. 

 The most important combined effect of erosion on soil physical properties is reduced water supply capacity, 

thus reducing the production potential. 

 Prevent the inappropriate use of vegetation cover and also avoid interrupting shrubs and trees and deflagrate 

them as combustible material, in short, grazed pastures and forests in order to strengthen vegetation cover and 

also reforestation and rangelands through tree planting and plant the seeds and controlling grazing the animals in 

the pastures and determine their capacity to take effective steps in the way of protecting plants and the forests 

and grasslands these actions in keeping water and prevent soil erosion has also been very effective. 

 

The study area: 

 This study was located in the LAVANDEVIL river area within the city limits of ASTARA, in GILAN 

Province, the longitude 48’ 50 30” and to latitude of 38’ 17 50” up to 38’ 22 20”. This basin with the length of 

18 km (average slope bed in the mountains is 13 and in the plains of one percent) in zones of bicarbonate and 

formation of silicate bicarbonate and sulfate bicarbonate flows. Reached a maximum altitude of more than 2,000 

meters with a height of about 100 meters to Lowest area connects the Caspian coastal plain [1]. Average annual 

rainfall of synoptic weather station ASTARA is 1368.1 mm, the lowest month rate precipitation in July, 6/46 

mm and the maximum amount of rainfall in December to 9/115 millimeters of rain has been reported. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A – Materials: 

1 - Topographic maps with a scale of 1: 50000 topographic Astara and HEYRAN, Geographical organization of 

the armed forces, geology 1:100,000 scale, the country Geological Organization Map 1:250000 scale Gilan 

Province potential land resource , Ministry of Agriculture and field visit (direct observation) are accomplished. 

2 - Meteorological Facts and Information from weather stations in the region of the study. 

3 - Statistics and Information Department of Natural Resources and Agricultural town of ASTARA city 

LANDEVIL 

 

B – Methods: 

 This research includes investigated the region characteristics and vegetation cover calculated to determine 

the amount of runoff and soil loss in the study area was carried out as follows: 

1 - Investigate the characteristics of topography, geology, Soil Science, vegetation cover by using 

meteorological records related study and field visit 

2 –Estimated and calculated the amounts of surface runoff and erosion and sediment yield using the model. 

MPSIAC 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 MPSIAC factor total score in Table 1 are shown at a rate of 55.16. With this score, the erosion rate is in 

grade 3 as a result it had an average precipitation. Of course annual sediment yield per unit area according to 

cubic meter is equal to 205.5056. According to the library and field studies and also according to statistics of 

natural resources of ASTARA city and agricultural Jihad of LANDEVIL town vegetation cover of Basin is 

nearly 80 percent. According to the field visit that was done in the LANDEVIL area, degradation effects were 

observed in some parts that were poor of vegetation. Thus, there is the negative and reverse relationship between 

the variables of the hypothesis. Explaining that the rich vegetation cover prevent the direct approach of water 

and also prevent the formation of water and streams and with infiltration into the ground by the roots or even 

with spreading raindrops branches and leaves. As a result of this action is to prevent the erosion and then 

reinforcement the vegetation cover is a good protective for soil. In the upper basin of the LANDEVIL the forest 

and pasture cover was dense and in middle part forest area was dense and semi-dense and in other areas can 

observed farmlands ranging from rice and tobacco and orchards, etc., such as kiwi, citrus, In addition in the 

highlands of rangeland also is visible occasionally covered with forest trees. Most percentage of the rainfall was 

40 percent in autumn, and since that steep in some parts is high, these factors caused to wash soil and formed 

waterways and finally cause soil erosion. 

 According to Natural Resources of ASTARA city and also Agriculture and environmental data of post 

Areas Agricultural Jihad Center of LANDEVIL and field visit that was performed from the basin, for vegetation 

cover in the basin of LONDEVIL the following information was obtained: 

 In the upstream of basin, the hardwood dense forests including of maple, beech, hornbeam, oak, alder, 

MEECH at an altitude of 300 to 2500 meters above sea level can be seen that among its characteristics, very 

sharp slope, erosion 

 The water yield is average in middle part of basin were observed dense forest land and semi-dense area and 

in other areas, agricultural lands and farmed were observed. In upper part of the basin meansin the sections that 
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have forest cover, erosion effects ranging from surface and physical towards areas that have vegetation cover 

crops and even rebellious were relatively less visible. So it seems that the kind of vegetation cover has a great 

influence in erosion and sediment in the basin of LANDEVIL. 

 
Table 1: Factor total score MPSIAC. 

Row Factor Points agent 

1 Geology of soil 4 

2 Soil 6/67 

3 Weather 6 

4 Runoff 6/278 

5 Ups and downs 5/43 

6 Land Cover 4 

7 Land use 4 

8 Surface erosion 3/75 

9 Gully erosion 15/03 

 Summing the scores 55/158-55/16 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

 The results of this study are consistent with findings of (GODUSSI and Associates, 1385), (SHAHMARI 

ARDEJANI, 1388), (ASHKAN ETMINAN AGTAEI 1389) and (NAJAFIYAN and Associates, 1389).This 

indicates that the forest cover has  role  more than any other type coating to prevent corrosion. Therefore, it is 

proposed that poor areas should have been restored and efforts should have been taken in order to keep and 

protect the forest and should  prevent indiscriminate cutting of trees and overgrazing of livestock. According to 

the studies was performed in area, especially the information that obtained in ASTARA Natural Resource 

Management Plan in LANDEVIL basin, the type of soil in this area should be chosen according to the existing 

soils talent, the ideal types, climate situation. So that for the low altitude parts mainly uses fast-growing 

hardwood species for reforestation narrow in KUTA KUME. And for high altitude parts of the species in quality 

hardwood such as oak, alder summer, linden, maple, etc. are selected and oak species in lower elevations also be 

used. Hardwood species spaced 5/1 × 5/1 meter and Oak Seed spaced 5/0 × 5/0 mm (400 kg per ha) should be 

plant.  
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